
   The Park will be imposing strict quotas to minimise congestion, therefore guests are encouraged to pre-
book and pay on-line for day visits.      All gates are open.      Check body temperature and any clinical symptoms
(cough, fever, dry throat, difficulty breathing) of everyone in your travel group.  Anyone with a temperature above
37.3 °C or experiencing any clinical symptoms should remain at home.      Pack a rubbish bag- help us by
removing all the waste you generate while visiting the park.     Make sure each member of your travel party has a
mask and sufficient hand sanitizer to frequently disinfect hands.     Take note of the COVID-19 travel
restrictions with regards to number of people per vehicle (70% vehicle capacity), inter-provincial travel and
persons that can travel together.

   Firstly we apologise for any delays you may experience at our gates during your check in, but trust
you understand that protocols in place are in the interest of your safety.      You will be asked to fill
out 'Gate registration form' (these can be found on-line and will make things run smoother if they can
be printed and filled out ahead of time and handed to the gate official upon arrival).      You will be
temperature screened at the gate, and asked to confirm that you are not experiencing any clinical
symptoms before you are allowed to enter.

     All general park rules still apply.       Plan your route so that you will not be crossing any provincial Borders;
enter and exit in the same province.      Bathroom facilities at the entry gates, main camps, and large picnic
spots (Afsaal, Nkuhlu and Tshokwane) will be open. Plan accordingly.     Though restaurants will be closed for sit-
down dining, we will offer limited take-away menus and snacks at the shops at the larger camps (e.g., Skukuza).       
No Braai facilities at picnic areas will be open at this stage.      Filling stations  will operate 09:30 to 17:00 daily.            
Wear a mask and practice strict social distancing at bathrooms and public spaces.

Kruger National Park welcomes day visitors

Please take note that at this stage we will not be able to accommodate
overnight tourists, and we trust the following guidelines will help you to

better plan and enjoy your day trip to the Kruger National Park.

Make sure you have had no exposure with a suspect or confirmed case of
COVID-19, in which case stay at home!

Before you leave home

Upon arrival

While in the park

If you experience any clinical symptoms while in the park, immediately avoid contact with people outside your travel
group, keep on your mask, exit the park and seek medical care. The COVID-19 Emergency hotline is: 0800 029 999
WhatsApp Support Line: 0600-123456. For more information about our Parks, visit our website: www.sanparks.org


